
 
 

 
 

The following dialogue is a compilation of data, observations and opinions of the author, 
Dana Erbacher, who is a Licensed Florida Real Estate Broker, and considers himself to 
be familiar with the area around Compass Lake Florida. This is not intended to reflect 
the value of any specific parcel of real estate. Any party wanting to have a certified opin-
ion of the value of a specific parcel of real estate is advised to contract the services of a 
Licensed Florida Real Estate Appraiser, preferably one that is familiar with the area. 
 
Compass Lake is located in an unincorporated area in the SouthWest corner of Jackson 
County Florida, which is in the Panhandle area of North Florida. It lies just East of U S 
Hwy 231 about 10 miles South of Interstate 10, and about 30 miles North of Panama 
City. 
 
The community of Compass Lake has been in existence since the late 1800’s, and was 
a fairly active community in the early 1900’s with its own rail depot, post office, school, 
and store. During that time the area around Compass Lake was primarily used for Tur-
pentine manufacturing and Citrus Groves ( mostly Satsuma Tangerines ). Legend has it 
that there were a few stills in the area which were used for a purpose other than produc-
ing turpentine, and that the soft, sweet waters of Compass Lake produced some of the 



smoothest “Shine” in this part of the country. I have seen documents that indicate that 
the Town of Compass Lake existed as an incorporated municipality in the early 1900’s, 
but I have not seen a Charter, nor does the Town exist today. 
 
Compass Lake itself is a beautiful clean, clear, fresh water lake that covers approxi-
mately 700 acres total water surface. The lake is a natural lake fed by springs and a few 
creeks which flow into it. On the accompanying photograph, you can see the main part 
of Compass Lake, and then to the left ( North ) you see a smaller area of the lake. The 
main part is circular and has an average water depth of 35 – 40 feet except for a couple 
of small spring openings which drop to 65 – 70 feet. This was all of Compass Lake until 
around 1906 when a dam and sawmill was constructed on the South end of the lake. 
This raised the water level of Compass Lake by several feet and flooded this Northern 
part that was mostly swampy backwater before then. This area is now part of Compass 
Lake, but the water in this Northern area averages 5 – 8 feet deep. All of the waterfront 
property fronting on Compass Lake is privately owned; however, Compass Lake is open 
to the public via two public boat ramps. The use of gas motors is allowed on Compass 
Lake which makes it one of the most popular lakes in North Florida for recreational pur-
poses. Access to the waterfront property is provided on the West by Lakepoint Road, a 
paved 2 lane road that used to be Hwy 231, and on the South, East, and North by Com-
pass Lake Drive, another paved 2 lane road. There are a couple of small roads that cut 
off from Compass Lake Drive to provide access to the properties on the peninsula sepa-
rating the main lake from the NorthEast portion.  
 
As of 2017, the community is a completely different type of community than it was 100 
years ago. There is no longer the store, school, post office, or agricultural enterprises 
that existed back then.  Today, it is divided into two distinct demographic groups. With a 
couple of exceptions, most of the WaterFront property on Compass Lake is owned by a 
group that would best be described as affluent Executive and Professional persons. The 
other group would best be described as being of a lesser economic status and live in 
the rural areas surrounding, but not fronting on Compass Lake. Typically these two 
groups have little social interaction. While there are some permanent residents of Lake-
front property, most of it is used as Vacation property by the owners who primarily live 
within a 75 mile radius. By the mid 1900’s there were vacation lake cottages pretty 
much all around Compass Lake. Beginning in about the mid 1990’s Compass Lake be-
gan seeing a transformation of these Lakefront properties. Second and third generation 
owners, and many new purchasers, began either drastically renovating their cottages, 
or removing them and building much larger and more modern Vacation Lake Houses. 
Today you will find several homes valued at a Million Dollars and more around the lake. 
Almost every waterfront property on Compass Lake has a dock of some type. These 
range from a simple walkout pier, to Grand Boathouse structures with sundecks, gaze-
bos, tiki bars, etc that are an extension of outdoor living space.  With the exception of 
two small multi-family developments ( 4 & 6 unit ), all properties fronting Compass Lake 
are detached single family. 
 
From what I have seen, the values of the Waterfront properties surrounding Compass 
Lake have held stable during the years between 2005 and 2012 when most other 



 properties depreciated considerably. There remains good demand for this property, 
with not an overabundance of inventory available. There are the occasional  
$ 700,000 - $ 1,000,000 sales, but the most common sale price seems to be in the  
$ 300,000 - $ 500,000 range. It is my opinion that the typical sale indicates that the 
buyer is paying approximately $ 3,000 - $ 3,500 per front foot for waterfront on the main 
part of Compass Lake, plus the value of the improvements ( dwelling, dock, etc ). The 
average lot consists of 60 – 80 feet of waterfront. If the lot has more waterfront than 
that, it appears that the buyer is assigning a slightly reduced value for waterfront in ex-
cess of 80 feet per lot. The sales indicate that the value of the waterfront in the Northern 
portion of Compass Lake is less than the main portion, with those properties in the 
NorthWestern section of the lake being in the $ 2,000 - $ 2,500 per foot range. As the 
property location moves around to the NorthEastern area, the values continue to drop 
into the $ 1,200 - $ 1,500 per foot range for those farthest away from the main portion of 
the lake. The waterfront in those extreme NorthEastern areas provides access to the 
main part of the lake, but is usually unsuitable for swimming because of a soft mud 
bottom. The shoreline around the rest of Compass Lake has a nice sand bottom that 
gently slopes out, which makes it ideal for swimming. 
 
Some recent sales activity is briefly summarized below for your review. 
 

 

2016 Sales 

 

532 Lakepoint Rd - $ 320,000 Mar '16 Approx 2000 sq ft 4 Bdr 3½ Bth 1996 Custom 

Home in good condition with 80' lakefront Dock, Boathouse, etc in NW portion of lake 

 

427 Lakeshore Dr - $ 360,000 Apr '16 Approx 1800 sq ft 3 Bdr 2 Bth very well main-

tained 1970 Lakehouse with 90' Prime Lakefront on Main Lake facing SW 

 

389 Compass Lake Dr - $ 180,000 Apr '16 Approx 1500 sq ft 3 Bdr 2 Bth updated 1963 

Cottage with 60' lakefront and Dock on East side in NE portion of main lake 

 

2660 Lakeview Cr - $ 370,000 Jun '16 Approx 3300 sq ft 4 Bdr 2½ Bth 2003 Premium 

Custom Home with every imaginable feature with Dock, Boathouse and approx 140' wa-

terfront on Backside of lake in NE portion Plus approx 3 Ac with 1200' Barn / Shop 

 

338 Lakepoint Rd - $ 163,000 Jun '16 Approx 1300 sq ft 2 Bdr 3 Bth well maintained 

and updated 1979 TownHouse in good location on West side of Main Lake 

 

393 Compass Lake Dr - $ 350,000 Aug '16 Approx 1200 sq ft 2 Bdr 2 Bth 2009 Lake-

house in very good condition with approx 50' of Lakefront with Dock and Boathouse plus 

approx 90' on Canal on East side in NorthEast portion of Main Lake 

 



2537 Ellie Ln - $ 220,000 Sept '16 Approx 1300 sq ft 3 Bdr 2½ Bth 1966 Lake Cottage 

in good condition with approx 170' waterfront off of main lake in NW portion of lake 

 

451 Lakeshore Dr - $ 113,000 Nov '16 Vacant Lot long, narrow, and sloping with 

approx 50' Lakefront in Prime location on Main Lake facing SW 

 

2015 Sales 

 

431 Compass Lake Dr - $ 122,000 Jul '15 2 Bdr 2 Bth approx 1000 sq ft 1974 home in 

good condition with 50' waterfront on Jack Pond off of Main Lake 

 

456 Lakepoint Rd - $96,500 Aug '15 Lot with privacy from Lakepoint Rd with 80' of wa-

terfront in Prime Location on West side of Main Lake 

 

2674 Lakeview Cr - $ 83,000 Sep '15 Approx 800 sq ft 1962 Cabin either teardown or 

extensive renovation, 125' lakefront back up in NE corner with questionable water 

 

2693 Linda Ln - $ 90,000 Sep '15 Cabin with extra bldg, in good condition but up in cor-

ner of NE portion of lake with questionable water access 

 

2594 Lakeview Cr - $ 170,000 Oct '15 1960's cottage either teardown or in need of ex-

tensive renovation, approx 70' waterfront on Main Lake facing SouthWest 

 

Lot 4 Somewhere Ln - $ 25,000 Jun '15 Vacant Lot with 50' frontage off of main lake 

on Jack Pond 

 

2658 Lakeview Cr - $ 77,500 Aug '15 approx 1000 sq ft 1960 Cottage with approx 100' 

lakefront on back side of lake, buy-out of other Family members  

 

 

2014 Sales 

 

545 City Sq Rd - $ 430,000 Apr '14 Total of Six 3 Bdr 2½ Bth 1 Garage approx 1570 sq 

ft units built in 2007 with approx 90' Lakefront on main lake, never occupied sold as 

Foreclosure needing minor interior repair from lack of maintenance 

 

423 Lakeshore Dr - $ 418,000 May '14 Completely renovated with premium finishes 4 

Bdr 1800+ sq ft home with 100' waterfront in prime location on Main Lake 

 

 



2654 Lakeview Cr - $ 95,000 Jul '14 Approx 600 sq ft 1960 Cabin in need of complete 

renovation, 50' lakefront on Back Side of lake 

 

2542 Gina Ln - $ 202,000 Aug '14 Older ( 1942 ) Cottage but updated and well main-

tained, private location with 110' waterfront on Main Lake 

 

342 Lakepoint Rd - $ 350,000 Sep '14 Very Nice 3 Bdr 2 Bth approx 2050 sq ft DW 

Mobile Home with approx 125' Waterfront and Dock in prime location on SW main lake 

 

364 Lakepoint Rd - $ 280,000 Jun '14 approx 1500 sq ft 1977 Cottage in need of ex-

tensive renovation, in Prime Location with 100' Lakefront on West side of Main Lake 

 

506 Lori Ln - $ 150,000 Dec '14 Older DW Mobile Home in good condition with approx 

1250 sq ft and approx 75' waterfront in NorthWestern part of lake 

 

341 Compass Lake Dr - $ 20,000 Nov '14 Vacant Lot  narrow, and sloping with 

approx 40' Lakefront in Prime location on East side of Main Lake, questionable 

whether buildable, purchased by adjoining property owner 

 

 

 

2013 Sales 

 

Lot on Linda Ln - $ 25,000 Jan '13 Approx 50' of lakefront back in NorthEast corner 

with questionable water access 

 

2669 Linda Ln - $ 160,000 May '13 Approx 1700 sq ft 1998 DW Mobile Home on a big 

lot with approx 200' waterfront with Dock, Boathouse, Outbuildings, in NE part of lake 

 

2650 Lakeview Cr - $ 130,000 Aug '13 Updated, Renovated and well maintained 1050 

sq ft Cottage with Deck, Dock, Boathouse, etc and 100' waterfront on Back Side of 

lake 

 

286 Lakepoint Rd - $ 140,000 Aug '13 Vacant Lot in Prime location on South end of 

Main Lake with approx 110' waterfront 

 

2659 Linda Ln - $ 110,000 Oct '13 Approx 600 sq ft 1960's Cabin in need of extensive 

renovation, private location with approx 200' lakefront on point in NE part of lake facing 

SW 

 



522 Lori Ln - $ 340,000 Nov '13 Approx 2800 sq ft renovated 1986 home with approx 

110' waterfront in NorthWestern part of lake 

 

449 Lakeshore Dr - $ 270,000 Nov '13 Approx 2150 sq ft well maintained 1970's 

home with approx 110' waterfront in Prime location facing SouthWest on Main lake 

 

A Few Earlier Sales 

 

270 Osprey Ln - $ 295,000 Jan ‘12 Approx 1900 sq ft 1972 Cottage needing extensive 

updating, in private location on South end of Main Lake with approx 150’ Lakefront 

 

566 Lookout Ln - $ 220,000 Apr ‘12 Approx 1800 sq ft 2000 Modular Home in Unique 

Private location on extreme North end of lake with approx 1,000’ waterfront, Dock, and 

unfinished 1800 sq ft Walkout Basement 

 

195 Compass Lake Dr - $ 1,000,000  Jun ‘11 Fabulous 20 Acre Estate on South end 

of lake with over 500’ of lakefront, 5,000+ sq ft 2002 home plus Guest House, Barn, etc 

 

343 Compass Lake Dr - $ 330,000 Jun ‘10 Approx 1650 sq ft 1988 Cottage in aver-

age condition with 88’ Prime Lakefront on East side of Main Lake 

 

345 Compass Lake Dr - $ 390,000 Dec ‘09 Approx 1750 sq ft well constructed 2007 

home with Dock, Boathouse, approx 85’  Prime Lakefront on East side of Main Lake 

 
 

For information on properties currently available for sale, please contact : 
 

                 
                          
 
 

DANA ERBACHER 
Compass Properties 

284 Compass Lake Dr 
Compass Lake, FL   32420 

 
   850-832-2309       Cellphone 

           Dana@cpifl.net     E-Mail 

            www.cpifl.net       Website 


